MAC OS Wi-Fi

1) Please click on your airport icon (top right next to speaker icon)

2) If you cannot connect directly to LRCCD. Click on “open network preferences”
3) Then advanced

4) Highlight the SCC_Hotspot; click the minus symbol to remove the network. Do this to all SCC networks. Press OK then Apply
5) Click on Network Name drop down arrow

6) Click on Network name and choose LRCCD
7) Enter your W employee ID and password
8) You will be asked to trust the certificate. Please use the local admin account to make the changes for this step. After that your MAC should be connected to the LRCCD Wi-Fi network.

**Note**

- Due to the certificate change from Verisign to AddTrust, previous users who have connected to LRCCD in the past will have to delete the LRCCD profile. The instructions are as follows
  - IOS
    - Navigate to settings > General > Profile > “LRCCD” – Remove
  - OSX
    - Apple Menu > System Preferences
    - View Menu in System Preferences, select Profiles
    - Locate the LRCCD profile and remove it
- On some occasions you will not see the “minus” sign to remove the profile, in this instance, please connect to scc-hotspot, open a web browser, you will be redirected to a wizard page. Click on the auto configure link for MAC, follow the instructions, you will be given the chance to remove the LRCCD profile.